PRINCIPAL - KARL ROBST

15 SCHRAMM ST UNGARRA SA 5607

(08)86 888 029

WHAT’S ON THIS TERM?
APRIL 1st- THURSDAY

Colour Run Fundraiser
STARTING AAT 12.30PM
APRIL 2ND - FRIDAY
Good Friday Holiday
So many amazing prizes up for grabs - please return tickets by Tuesday

APRIL 5TH- MONDAY
Easter Monday Holiday
APRIL 9TH - FRIDAY Last day of term
2.30 pm dismissal

From karl
Week 9 is on us and the end of term
proves to be busy for everyone. I would
like to draw attention to the highly successful Beach Sports Day hosted by the Pt
Neill Primary School who really turned on
the weather. A great turnout by families
helped create an enjoyable atmosphere
for beach fun and games and a little bit of
competition. While the races were great
to watch two highlights had to be the
dress up relay and the tug of war. Watching the students race between cones
dressed in an oversized inflatable unicorn
wearing oversized thongs and sunglasses
was priceless. The tug of war brought out
the parents to attempt to teach their children a life lesson, resulted in the students
with the last laugh and bragging rights. A
great day in all.

cause in the fight against cancer. I would
like to show my appreciation to all the
families who have donated online
already.

I would like to throw the spotlight onto
Ungarra Primary Schools’ support of our
external music providers. Rachel Telfer
has volunteered her time to support our
handful of very eager singers in voluntary
choir sessions. Students are developing
literacy and music skills, reading and
understanding sheets of music and
practising their voice control. I am eagerly
looking forward to their first presentation
at our assembly. Rose continues to deliver quality piano tutorials for many of our
students and we look forward to showcasing the students’ abilities and growth
at upcoming events. Our new comer to
the group is Allyce who currently teachers
guitar and ukulele to four students. They
Looking forward we are closing in on recently presented at an assembly and I
Colour Run day where Ungarra students was proud to see the students challenging
are fundraising for Run DIPG, a worthy themselves in a new way.
PTO

INTEGRITY

RESPECT

RESILIENCE

UNGARRA PRIMARY
SCHOOL COLOUR RUN
DETAILS
9 AM - 12.30 PM - NORMAL
SCHOOL DAY
12.30PM - FAMILIES ARRIVE
FOR AN EARLY LUNCH
12.45 PM - COLOUR RUN
BEGINS
2.30 PM - RAFFLES DRAWN

“Have reasons for the
things you say and do”

ACHIEVEMENT

OUR GERNEROUS
RAFFLE SPONSORS
Thank you to all the families who have continued
to support their children’s learning by participating in last week’s Parent / Teacher conferences. For those families who were unable to
attend, please seek opportunities to communicate
regularly with teachers to share the positive
learning taking place.
Karl Robst

Nantoura Poll Merino
Stud




Owned by Caleb Prime



& Sarah Powell
Have very kindly donated
the first $1,000 towards a
Poll Merino ram at their
upcoming sale.We are auctioning off this voucher please see the ad below.

Stratford’s
Curtis’s Tumby Bay




Nerindorf’s

Pt Lincoln Carpet and Flooring


Tumby bay Foodland



Tumby Bay Caravan park








Anthea Beach
Gavin & Judith Rehn
Isaac & Eden Telfer

Tammy & George Charlton


Betty’s - Deb Blacker




2 nights cabin accom.

Pt Lincoln Carpet
& Flooring

floor rug

Toddler ride on motorbike



Children’s Game Pack



John Deer model toys



Sandpal and soft toy



Games, thermos cup



Nerf Gun and Building Kit



John Deer loader toy and peak 
hat

Puzzle and soft toy pack

Toy activity pack

Food hamper

Finska set

Lego Speed Champions

Lego Speed Champions







INTEGRITY

Fauser’s

Kaninyalla Nursery

$100 Kaninyalla
Nursery Voucher





Modra’s

Port Neill Post and Trade


Tumby Bay Caravan Park

Bunnings

2 Adult Life Jackets
2 Adult + 1 Child Life Jackets

RAM AUCTION

Jewellery and Toy Pack

$1,000 Ram Sale Voucher
for the

Lego Pack 7 +

Nantoura Poll Merino Stud

Briefcase, Power Box, Wine
Ryobi Pressure Washer
Wooden Serving Set

RESPECT

RESILIENCE

Caleb Prime & Sarah Powell

ANNUAL RAM SALE
Head to: Ungarra primary
school fundraiser ram voucher
auction on facebook to bid

ACHIEVEMENT

A fantastic day
had by all last
Friday

INTEGRITY

RESPECT

RESILIENCE

ACHIEVEMENT

Last few weeks at Playcentre we decorated butterflies and focused on Easter. We decorated Easter eggs and the three girls
that stayed in afternoon helped create some Easter baskets that
we can decorate next week. I brought in some Agapanthus plants
which the kids helped
plant and water to
beautify our yard.
Also a reminder, next
week will be our last
week at playcentre
with Easter the following Monday so it will
just be a morning session as Laura needs to
prepare for next term.
Laura

Massive thanks to Andrew & Sue who have been working with student
during kitchen lessons making Bratwurst Sausages and Kranskies for the
past two week in readiness for our COLOUR RUN.
ENTERPRISE WILL HOLD A PRODUCE STALL AT THE
CONCLUSION OF NEXT WEEK’S COLOUR RUN. ON OFFER
WILL BE JAMS, ROLLUPS, CHUTNEYS, PASTES ETC.

Please return all raffle books and
money to the school by next Tuesday

We have plenty of
jars but our preserver
has given up the
ghost

WANTED - FOWLERS
PRESERVING OUTFIT
Does anyone have an unwanted preserving unit
collecting dust at home that they would like to
donate to the Kitchen Garden program?
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